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Barnard is Boring
Let's face it.-Our school, which in certain circles is considered to

among the top women's colleges in the country, is just one giganti
snore. Barnard is Boring.

Last semester-A as Bulletin's News Editor, I had one helluva tim
digging up news. Every week I would sit down to draw up my story list
and I would find myself resorting to lots of Updates, Luncheons an<
Servoma^jon stories of no interest to anyone except my_ Editojr (th
ubiquitous Ms. Bernard), who needed them to fi)l up space. Every s
often something juicy would come up—another administrator woul<
bite the dust, another food service would kick the bucket, some Bar
nard students would get mugged, etc. • I

But for the most part, the stories were just giant yawns. The Harri
- PolK-all six volumes of it—was released, and proved to be more ef

fective than Sominex or Jack Daniels for inducing drowsiness. Hey
Barnard has more financial problems! Well what a surprise—I neve
would have guessed .... You get the picture. Somewhere around m
fourteenth Housing Shortage story, I began to think abouLthe-irony o
the fact that Bulletin actually had a News Editor.

And here we are, another semester, another snooze. OK, I conced
that there has been the Union problems, atnd more housing problems
and a couple of rip-offt, which did make for some interesting news
but, for the most part, the weekly struggle to fill up those inches is sti
present.

I think something must be done about this before'Barnard solidifie;
its reputation as a Dull school for Dull women. A couple of really gocx
scandals, a bankruptcy, some drug busts (definitely within the realn
of possibility),.a few random.firings (the entire Biology departmen
perhaps) would go a long way in livening things up around here. All
ask for is your cooperation in this endeavor, and I'll do all I can to pu
Barnard back on the map.

ME(
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A Letter from the Editors '
This, in case you hadn't noticed, is Bulletin's April Fool'

this issue is to make fun of Barnard, its administrators, its
leaders, and its institutions.

In short, we tried not to miss anyone or anything.
However, it's possible that we did. and becausex>f this, we

things clear.
1) The sole purpose of this issue was to have some fun.

entails working with the Barnard Community, which, in
frustration, agony and lots of heartburn {ask Julia about h
ne about her stomach pills). For a change, we thought it
other guy had the indigestion. -

2) However, what is written in this issue is not to be taken
i burst from those twits at Bulletin. We're hoping that those
' tioned will take the fun we've poked at you in good humor
rather .than getting annoyed about it. Our intent was not
give all of us at Barnard a different perspective on'ourselves

3) And if we haven't done that, and you're ready to put
then go blow it, honey.

ssue. The intent of !

udentjs, its student

like to make a few

orking on Bulletin
rn, at times causes
ulcer, and Marian-
ould be! nice if the

as a malicious out-
f you who are men-
pun intended. . .)
anger you, but to

i tractit a contract on us,

, Cordially,
he Editorial Board
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Mattia Dies in Meeting
Acting Dean of

Mattia was found d<
what has been term
meetings."

Mattia, 35, had
meetings continuous
months, and sources
her report that she h
glassy-eyed and inco

Students Michele
d yesterday, from

d "an overdose of

:portedly been in
y for the last two
who were close to
d recently become
erent. "It was that

last Housing meeting which got her, I
think," said Monica Smith, her Ad-
ministrative Assistant, adding that
President Mattfeld, when notified said
she was sorry."

Mattia took over as the Dean of Stu-
dents m January, following the resigna-
tion of Doris Coster. "I haven't seen her
in" three weeks" reported her husband
Paul Farina. "I really started getting
worried when they found that she had
been riding the train to North White
Plains for 3 days solid—it seems she
couldn't remember where to get off."

Services wrfl be held on Monday in
the Plimpton Lounge. •

Housing Problem Solved
Barnard will purchase eight mobile

homes and install them on Lehman
lawn as an emergency measure to
alleviate the expected housing crunch
next year, announced Acting Dean of
Students Michele Mattia last
Tuesday.

The proposal elicited a tavorable
response from the commuters who
have been using the Mclntosh couches
for everything from sleeping to waking
up to eating to falling asleep again.
Said one commuter from Liberty
Island, "If I can get a bed on-campus
in one of those mobile homes, it will be

heavenly compared to the couches in
Mac and the ferry ride and my Mother
and the dog in the base of the statue.

The Winnebagoes, each ac-
commodating five students in vertical
sleeping bags similar to the ones used
by astronauts during the Skylab
missions, will be equipped with
electricity from 6 p.m. until 11:30 p.m.
Heat will be supplied by solar panels
which are being constructed as a class
project of Geology V1046y, an en-
deavor which is fostering the sort of
community spirit which has been

(continued on page 13)

Artist's rendering of proposed Lehman Halls

MacDermott Pliys
April Fool's \
On Kosher Students \

On Good Friday MacDermott
surprised the kosher students with a
hot spareribs lunch, preceding a
decision to indefinitely discontinue the
Hewitt kosher meal plan.

Apparently MacDermott did -no'
feel the Jewish students requesting a1

kosher meal plan -were serious. "When
I was in school no one ever atefleally,
kosher food," MacDermott explained.

As an undergraduate at Sacred
Heart University in Anshen,
Wyoming, MacDermott studied the
culinary arts. Sacred Heart is a Roman
Catholic institution. The only Jewish
'student ever, attending SHU was a
special student~frjom the University of
Tel Aviv who was doing a sociological
study on Midwest United States RCs.
David Salomon, the special student,
did not eat kosher while-at SHU.
1 Reactions of the students on the
kosher meal plan ranged from anger to
surprised laughter. Sophomore Robin
jCohen moved out ot her double in
Brooks in protest. -"Barnard is not
getting any more money from me to
live in this heathen environment. I
have lost all trust in the administration
and plan to publicly protest this
ludicracy." Robin has moved in with
her boyfriend, a student at Jewish
Theological Seminary.

Another student, formerly on the
kosher meal plan, junior transfer
Theresa MacKenzie, nervously stated,
'I'm very npset, even though I'm not

Jewish.Jit was a great
" weight; the food was a

way to lose
lot healthier

than the regular plqn. S immer is just
around the corner," now I don't know
how I'll ever face a be:

Theresa's parents are considering
removing her from BHR also, fearing
she may have a relapse of anorexia.
" President Mattfeld, whose office has

been swamped with letters from upset
students and parents, was not available
for comment. However she was
reported to have been seen last
Sunday morning in the Hewitt kitchen
peeking into the kosher refrigerator.

An anonymous source from the
President's office has informed
Bulletin that MacDermott will be
reprimanded. Furthermore Mrs. Ruby
Jacobson from Bayside, Queens has
been put on the MacDermott staff in
order to instruct Y.J. on how to keep a
kosher kitchen. •
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Mac Gets Face Lift __ — "sS-ortage in the bud.
'The Peer Academic

As a result of findings by the
Student Life and Environment
Committee, comprised of outside
experts from other colleges, the
Barnard Administration will attempt to
make Mcfntosh Center a more ef-
fective focus for campus life, and a
"(unhand enjoyable" plac*e for students
to spend their free time.

The committee has recommended
that major renovations be undertaken
to correct the structural deficiencies
of the building. According to their
plan, the steps will be removed from
the spiral staircase in the center of the
building, and replaced with a water-jet
slide.

"The amusement park-playground
motif is currently in vogue," said Jon
Reardon, .assistant to the dean of
students. Rope ladders will be used to
ascend from the lower level, serving to
complement the new look, and to take
a few pounds of students and ad-
ministrators now accustomed to taking
elevators from the first to the second
floors of university buildings.

This would also alleviate the
problem of people falling down the
staircase. Barnard is currently bur-
dened with 22 insurance suits in-
volving persons losing their footing
and their dignity on those,stairs.

An alternate plan, encompassing the
adminis t ra t ion 's al l-consuming

concern for fire safety, would repli
that nasty staircase with a fire pc

Another innovation, attributed
one of Jon Reardon's famous bra n
storms, would be to take c ut
mailboxes and replace them with PS
foosball machines. "No one e
checks their mailboxes anyway," s: id
Reardon, "and foosball machines
generate capital."

Savings would be made by
stituting a "sort your own" mail pi
and not hiring students to stuff
boxes. These reforms would ace;
enough capital to wipe out the curre!
budget deficit, and enable Barnard

rent enough suites in the Waldorf-
A ytSna to nip the anticipated bousing

Counseling
Center, in a burst of enthusiasm, has
submitted a plan to redecorate their
office in muted institutional pastels,
with matching padding for the walls.
They have also presented a requisition
to the Health Service for a supply of
Valium and Kleenex^

Commuter Action plans to redo the
Recreation Room with candlelight,
soft music in stereo, wall-to-wall
mattresses, and red wine and Mazola
on tap. "We want to emulate the
success of Plato's Retreat," said
President Paula Franzese. "It's nice to
have a place for commuters to 'rest' on
campus."

Mattfeld: "I'm Smarter Than He IsY
' Barnard College will have a two

billion dollar deficit for the upcoming
academic year; President Mattfeld
announced today. She described this
deficit as "manageable" and said that it
would be possible to eliminate it
through a series of economy measures.

To raise revenues, all single rooms
in BHR will be turned into double
occupancy , rooms. In addition, -the
cost of the rooms will be raised SO per
cent aeyt~ year. President Mattfeld
described this • revenue-raising
'measure as "a moderate proposal" and
that students' should -not complain,
OJDCC she had originally considered
turning the rooms into triples.

Since no qne likes most of the food
served in the Hewitt Cafeteria, from
now on only salad will be served. In a
concession to students. President

Architectural tAimder to be removed.

Mattfeld hinted that she might
persuaded to allow students to
served raw meat once a weak, which
presently served 0:1 a daily basis.

A 9 p.m. curfew 'rill be instituted ii
the dormitories weekdays and 10 p.m
weekends. This would reduce lati
night crime, and also the number o
campus security guards. Mattfelc
added that those students whc
returned to the dormitories afte
curfew time would be turned away an
suggested that they sleep on bench
in Morningside Park

She added that Barnard would
glad to supply old newspapers fo
these students to use as blankets.

The final and most innovative)
proposal given by President
was a suggestion to permanei itly close]
Lehman Library. She stated t lat it was!
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Mattfe

necessary to close fhe library since it _
cost too much for Barnard to keep
open. She added that most students
have never even used the library and
that it would not be missed. She
suggested that students could get most
of the factual material for their
courses from other sources.

Mattfeld summed up her speech
with several insights-into the decision-
making process involved in for-
mulating these proposals. One of the
motivations for these measures, she
admitted, was a desire'to raise money
to increase her take-home pay. "It's
not fair that Bill McGUl makes more
money than I do; I'm a lot smarter
than he is," she stated.

She concluded by mentioning that
"as usual, students would have to bear
the brunt of these economy measures
and if they don't like it, it's just their
tough luck!" •



Library: Long Overdue

Barnard's new logo
"We're aiming for a more

streamlined, more- up-to-date look—
the new Barnard logo gives us all that,
plus it 'lets the world know that we
have a sense of humor," says Sallie

JSIate, Barnard's Director of Public
Relations. The new logo, which was
designed by Helene Schor, "78, will be
reproduced on all Barnard publicity-
related materials. •

Look Ma-
No Tubes

On Saturday April 1 between the
hours of 3 and 6 a.m., Barnard
College Health Service will be
issuing free vasectomies to
Columbia men in an attempt to aid
population control. The ad-
ministration has approved of the
decision and; are__ encouraging
Columbia men to participate by
issuing a free Tdot-a-Loop Panasonic
radio with each operation.

When asked her opinion on the
subject, a Barnard woman replied,
"I think it's a wonderful idea and is
a plus foil the feminist movement."
The Health Service announced that a
nationwide campaign has begun
throughout the universities and is
gaining popularity. All operations
are free and done quickly and
painlessly. A large graat from
Panasonic has made it possible to
administer the radios.

Dr. Landauer today said that
Columbia University is ad-
ministering a growth hormone to
faculty members who desire
children. They wish to take ad-
vantage of the hormone's long-
range effects for propagation of an
unusually tall 1998 Columbia
basketball team. •

Barnard announced yesterday new
plans to make Wollman Library more
efficient and conducive for research
and studying. The improvements,
whose details have not been worked
out yet, are expected to take effect
next semester, "or whenever," said
Robert Palmer, head librarian.

Mr. Palmer said it had always been
his ultimate dream to see these
changes, which were worked out for
him by six economics majors working
on their theses

Plans include putting all books on
microfilm to make more space
available for bean bag chairs and
ashtrays. A coffee shop will be in-
stalled in the reserve room, "so
students can eat and study at the same
time, .thus not missing meals before
that important exam," said Palmer,
who added that students will be
allowed to use their mealcards.

Palmer also suggested that books
can only be read at the1 reserve room
desk for fifteen minutes Lit a time, thus
insuring everybody a chance at those
hard-to-get books. If students want io-
use the books for a longer period of
time, Palmer said they) should xerox
the material they need on the new
xerox machine Barnard plans to install
to alleviate the crowds expected to be
forming at the desk

The main proposal made by the
economics majors is an increase in the
fines for
the speci la
books next

overdue books. Calculating
decjiand for library

ar in terms of last gear's

demand schedule and the 1960
nominative stock prices of xerox, they
concluded that at the rate the library
was going they could nor make a
significant contribution to the
alleviation of Barnard's $500,000
deficit. They suggested that a fine
between five and seven dollars a day
could put 'Barnard on theWoad to
economic recovery by the end of fiscal
year 1983.

To induce attendance during off-
library hours, Patricia Ballou, acting
Barnard arofiivist advised the Audio-
Visual Department to hang John
Travolta posters on the walls and to
pipe in the music from "Saturday
Night Fever." She was noted as saying,
"If that doesn't get them inj nothing
will." 1

Ballou will be busy next semester
when the entire Barnard archives will
be\transferred to Butler Library. "I
have to keep an eye on the whole
process. If I know those guys over
there, they'll probably ship them off to
Wellesley," she said.

The most drastic, but practical, plan
is the conversion of the fourth floor of
Lehman into dorm space for pre-laws
and pre-meds. When she heard of the
plan, one Barnard pre-med ^aid, "Oh
good! Now I'll never have to see the
light of day." Professor Deborah
Mdenkovitch was asked to be (he
residence counselor who will also be in
charge of making coffee and sup-
plying mirth. ' I •

New library system in action , i
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Newsbriefs
Joan Rivers

The Alumnae Association of
Barnard has announced that April 4th
will be~proclaimed Joan Rivers Day, in
honor of Barnard's most distinguished
alumnus.

Rivers, class of '60, will be on
campus (o explain why a film about a
man getting- pregnant is humorous.
She will also relate anecdotes about
her ' experiences on the "Tonjght"
show, and tell why she persists in
telling her archaic 'fat thigh' jokes.

Graduation Speaker
The Commencement Speaker,

chosen by the Senior Class to speak at
. its graduation in May, was announced

by the Public Relations Office
yesterday. Steve Lawrence and Eydie
Gorme have been selected on the basis
of (heir "contribution to the arts and
lively, humorous ' personalities." In
addition they will address the Class of
1978 at no charge. The PR office
explained that Steve and Eydie will
receive the 1978 Barnard Medal of
Distinction and upon learning this,
they offered to.speak for free as a sign
of their gratitude and affection for the
College. Said Steve, '"My wife and I
love the Barnyard and we're going to
make it a beautiful graduation."

Congeniality Award
In an astounding turnout of % per

cent of the student body, Barnard
elections were successfully held last
week. The winners are announced
below.

Most Fun to Be-Around—Jacqueline
Mattfeld, President of Barnard, a
crazy kind of gal.
Also Fun to Be Around—Jon Rear-
doc, a wild and crazy kind of guy.
Congeniality Award—The Bursar's
Office. '
Runner-up—The Registrar's Office
Most Likely to Succeed—Esther

< Rowland, Prc-professional' Advisor.
Most Likely Not to Succeed—The
Bulletin staff.
Best Dressed—T.J. MacDermott,
Director of Food Services.
Best Dancer—Jami Bernard, Editor
Emeritus of Bulletin.
Best Handholder—Dr. Camillo
Gugliucci, College gynecologist.
Runner-up—Dean Barbara Schmitter.
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'Nicest Smile—The entire Bui sar's
Office.

'Best; Track Record—Willian B.
McGUl, Pre'sident of Colui ibia
University.
Biggest Earring Award—Eliza >eth
Minnich, Assistant to the President.
Hardest Name ,to Pronounce—
Stephanie Krstulovic, - Technical
Services Librarian.

BHR Flood!

Ladies'
Luncheon

Thirty undcrgrauates drowned last
weekend in what college spokesperson
SalliexSlate termed, "the worst faood
on record." Although the cause ofjthe"
flood hasvyet to be determined, fc
pipies aTe\-thought to have disin-
trigrated, erupting and flooding I the
entire third flbpr of Brooks, washing
away the floor's residents and' tpeir
possessions. \

Slate refused \ to speculate
whether the floor's survivors- willl be
reimbursed for! the damage dona to •
their property. "We're going to have to
look into Jhe 'extenuating fir-
cumstances' clause in Barnard's I in-
surance," said Slate, noting tthat
President Mattfeld, when informed! of
the disaster, "said she was sorry." \

On Tuesday, March 28, the
Women's Center and the Barnard
Home Economics department co-
sponsored a Women's Issues Lun-
cheon. A panel of five guest speakers
presented their views in a discussion
on "Mixing Marriage and Career."

The guest speakers were Erma
Bombeck, '48, an American suburban
satirist and author of The Grass is
Always Greener over the Septic Tank,
Jane Wyatt, '34, an actress who at-
tained fame in her role as a "Mother"
in the television series "Father Knows
Best"; Dinah Shore, '38, a popular
singer, variety show hostess, and
former consort of Burt Reynolds: Tom
Tenille, '65. a "top 40s" singer and star
of a TV variety show with her
husband, the -Captain; Francine Du
Plessix Grey, '52, author of Giving
Birth on the Job. The panel con-
centrated on their own experiences

(continued on page 131

Notes From pader(Grad)
riowdy, folks! !• Bet you all have

itVspring-but-I-have-two-papers-to-
write-and-therefore-will-not-be-able-|
to-enjoy-it blues!! Well drink plenty of
fluids, take two aspirin, but don't c til
me in the morning!!!

There are a lot of super neat a id
really swell things hatchin' down h<
in the Undergrad office so take no
kiddies!! Next Wednesday will mark
the reappearance of the Barnard
•Greek Games, except now it has a new
twist—only Greeks will be allowed Ito
participate!! Souvlaki, Spinach aid
Feta Cheese Pie, Egg Lemon Soup a id
Carman Dip will be sold from a ci rt
for; all you spectators, and we're al ;o
ordering up some Kosher pizzas f >r
the rest of you. Don't mis^it'.L

xOn April 7-9, Barnard Undergrad
will be hosting the Seven Sisters
Conference. We're expecting Darlene,
Susan, Karen, Cheryl, Jill and Traci:
Staci is noj sure that she will be able to
make it.

We at Uiidergrad are very tired of
people coming-in to complain about
the quality of\student life on the
Barnard campus.Vhis annoys the shit
out of us for two reasons—J) What the
fuck can we do abou\it? and 2) What'
else can you. expect\from a 2000
student body where at least 1500 of
them are nerds? C'mon, .kiddies,
if everyone does' her piart, and
loosens up a little, we'll all have a
better time!! OmiGod Goodlord

President of Undergrad

Student begs for'Aercy of the Seven Sisters.



Blowing Your Way Through Barnard

, Artist's rendering of sax player.
"Pop used to blow in my ear when I

was a baby, and I never lost the taste
for it," said Jeanette Ardenson.
Jeanette is one of the few Barnard
students who make their, way, and pay
tuition, by playing saxophone on.
Broadway. Though Jeanette's father

presently presides over 'a multi-
national corporation, Jeanette can still .
be found, on the coldest of days,
whipping out a melody as fast as the
hawk wind, .itself. .

On a good day, Jeanette pulls in
about fifty" dollars. Sometimes she
shares this with her cohort, Liz Liz-
zkerg, who frequently accompanies
her. Liz, who desperately needs the
money for college tuition, likes the
swinging, swooping notes of a Lester
Young nature, of the melancholy
struck by Sonny Rollins, but unless she
plays the theme to "The Godfather,"

. acipmpanying Jeanette, Jeanette
refuses to split up their street-take.

Jeanette finds "The Godfather"
.theme has become to her what
Krishna chants are to mediators. "It
cools me out," she says. "And my
mental well-being is my first con-,
sideration;"

Liz'is able to earn all her tuition
standing on 116th Street and
Broadway, and confessed ;,tna|t. her
particular renditions of "Big Foot" and
other classic cool numbers does not
bring in the bills.

,.They're a cute duett just a pair of
swingin' gals, Jeanette's the one in the
big raccoon coat; Liz is the girl in the

•plaid .car coat. •
Have there been attempts tp rob the

girls? "Sure, once," Jeanette says.."But
do'you know what k'ind of muscles we
get holding those big things all day?
They're not plastic, you understand."

'Liz says, "We gave hip a blow
upside bis head like you wouldn't
believe." -"Couldn't have been much
•worse than your version! • of 'Blue
:Traih,' " Jeanette mutters.

As for studying, Liz. props her poli
sci books up on a music stand during
one of the longer renditioils of. 'The
^Godfather." Jeanette buys! her Mrm
.papers.from "some grind I met in the
stacks <k Butler." " j

Jeanette Ardenson and j Lizz Uiz-
zkerg are available for bookings. Call
at Jeanette's and keep trying. "I got to.
put earplugs in at,night," Jeanette says.
"I love new jazz but Liz sounds like a
cat fight. It's with it though1; conic on
over sometime—Liz makes a' mean
carrot cake." ' ' •

Ticket Booth Fixes You Up . . i and Up
Recently, the Theatregoers Guild

found that the ticket-selling operation
was losing money, so the managers
embarked on a much- more lucrative
venture. They are now selling drugs,
and selling out by 12 noon almost .
every day.

This, new effort has been so suc-
cessful that Asst. to Dean of Students
Jon Reardpn is considering enlarging
the present booth and installing
another in Barnard Hall, due to heavy
congestion in Mclntosh.

Prices are kept low by Barnard
subsidies, so an ounce of Columbian
goes for $20, Acapulco Gold for $10,
and oregano for $3. A nickel bag is
$2.50 and free.' syringes are passed put
with every purchase of $15 or more. '

To create even more incentive to
buy, the managers . are considering .
sponsoring a competition next week:
.whoever buys and conumes the largest
amount of the greatest variety of
products wins a 12-oz. vial of hash oil,:•
an idea first suggested by President
Mattfeld during her remarks at
reopening of the box office,

which she was presented with a sack of
peyote buttons for her effort.

'There have .been quite a few quirks
in the new business, however, and
these tend to reflect the mood of the
current student body. For example,
thinking that pot and speed would be
the most in demand, a large supply of

bcjth was la id in. The demand for these
twb has- , ictiially been more than
surpassed by that for quaaludes and
angel dust.' ••• . .

.-'." The important thing for students is
not to forget your I.D.s, since drugs
will hot be sold to non-members of the
Columbia community. - •

T-G DRUG OFFICE

New drug booth iri Mclntosh
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Selznick Blows It—Windil}
David O. Selznick, the producer of

Victor Felming's Gone With the Wind,
has predicted that this new film's
earnings will break records. In
fact, he expects it to surpass
the combined totals of his previous
projects A Sear is Bom and Anna
Karenma, neither one of which is
exactly your -average box office
"slouch."

If this comeslto pass, it will provide
the perfect proof of a widely held
theory about current American movie
audiences. .Ignore structure and
coherence, the observers say, just give
the audience ajfew. jolts and they'll sit
up at attention and walk out of the
theatre telling their friends "you have
to see it, there's this part where . . ."

•The use of Technicolor is often self-
consciously aesthetic. Color is really
too hard on the eyes for such a long
experience as a movie—when will
these Hollywood directors learn how
much more stark and realistic black
and white is? Selznick's picture
postcard estate sets, with a few score

actors
('Tara

posturing on
and 'Twelve Oaks"—wl

does he get his names7) are scar
my idea of doing justice to an epic
that could be cinema verite, witl
variety of characters running aboi
a variety of situations for a vanerj
reasons, all having to do with a "

against the South" and an all-purpose
mysterious government organization.
When a movie decides <to load on a
plot this thick, they should at least be
courteous enough to explain it The
scrambled script finds its equal in the
direction, leading to appropriately
disastrous results.

The sloppy cinematic effects are
liberally lathered with copious
quantities of insipid dialogue. Take
this stilted, didactic little tirade, for
example* "If either of ypn says 'war'
just once more, 111 go in the house and
shut the door. Pa talks War morning
noon and night, 'til I cquld scream'
There hasn't been any run at any party
this Spring because nobody talks
anything else. Besides, there isn't
going to be any war1" !

Nothing could be more trite, could
it? Or take this line, delivered at what
was obviously intended as a
moderately dramatic climax
"Tomorrow is another day "
obvious, to be sure, but
compared to the profanity en gaged in

ly by the devil-may-care leading nan qua
ot fanner Faust, Rhett (Clark C able)

Well, enough is enough. Tt ere may
be someone who will like Gone with

of the Wind, but frankly, I doln't
very much one way or the

A little
nothing.

At the Whitney

Barnard.in the Flush
An art form that has long invaded

Barnard but has gone unrecognized is
that of female restroom graffiti. In a
technological age where people find it
difficult to communicate, the curators
at the Whitney are pleased that
students and'perhaps even faculty are
being lauded for their ability and
daring to express themselves in that
most sacred of'places. An exhibition of
these stalls at the Whitney is quite
timely as many of them needed to be
replaced anyway, since they were
so overrun with this intriguing art
form.

Rumor has it that this move was also
an effort not to be outdone by the
Museum of Modern Art which
recently bought the Stuart Davis wall
of the Men's room in the soon-to-be
demolished Radio City Music Hall.

As one walks into the exhibition on
the second floor, one is greeted by
the unique co-ed stall, which displays
perhaps the most colorful graffiti and
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pictures in the whole exhibition It
probably installed about the time
the "hippie" revolution and
Vietnam war as one finds traces
"flower power" and other oldies
goodies such as "make love, not w

In another corner of the co-ed s
one finds a nasty joke which is as
as Barnard College itself, but
c'ording to the inscnber, it is m st
appropriate at the present time
reads, 'There was a beauty contes
•'Barnard—nobody won1" The Barn
women had an absolute field day
retaliations. "Go Blow" -and s'Yo
full of +&"!*/»" were some of
milder backlashes. In shocking pi ik
magic marker, pne angry won in
replied, "See what happens when y HI
let Columbia men into o ir
bathrooms?" Still another clever co :d
wrote, 'There was a man-eating tij er
let loose at

1978

Columbia—it starv
(continued on page Bathroom art on exhibit at Whitney



(continued from previous [. age)

this capacity I have functioned as both
a leader and a counseloi

I would like to be secietary o£ our

class since this would give me a chance
to serve the senior class on an entirely
new level. I am running with Laurie
Ruckel for President and Liz Jensen
for Vice President. Please vote for us.

KOIXD313

Nancy Yuan , L.

Jf Class
SI SIHX

President
Darieen Yee /

The sophomore ,year at Barnard
may well be the most perplexing of Uie
college experience. This is the time
when many 'decisions must be made.
Second semester sophomores should in
due process: 1) choose their class ripg,
2) select their major, AND 3) vote for
their junior president! |

The role of the junior class
president is manifold. If elected, my
primary obligation would be, !bf
course, to the Class of '80. I would jbe
responsible for planning, scheduling,
and running various activities spon-
sored by our class. Among fujure
activities, I would-continue and ex-

1 pand upon the "Big "Sister" program.
By nature of the position, I would
represent our class on funding. Bear
Pins Awards and commencement com-
mittees. I

Extra-curricular 'activities have filled
a good part of my two years at Bar-
nard. Although I am a commuter, I
have joined the biology club, ASU,
CSC and' am deeply involved on a

Sima Trachtman
My name is Sima Trachtman and I

am running for Junior Class President.
During my two years here at Barnard I
have served on various Tri-Partite
committees. Freshman'year I sat on
the Buildings and Grounds Committee
which succeeded in supplying more
bulletin boards and ashtrays around
campus' This year I have sat on the
Honor Board Committee. We for-
mulated new guidelines and acted, in
the cases presented to us, within the
rules. I have been chosen to be on the
Student Representative Council,
representing Honor Board. Being a
part of the council I have been able to
keep abreast with what is happening
and the emerging issues on campus.

I feel that I have a good sense of the
issues and values of Barnard and
specifically my fellow classwomen. I
Tiope to accomplish much in the in-
terests of others and as acting Junior
Class President. > >

Beth Mann
school publication ' (edUoV-uT-chfef)" ^The office of Junior Class President
The Asian Journal) and in student

i government (representative, Un-
; • dergraduate club meetings). These

experiences and responsibilities plus
^ enthusiasm and dedication are
"~ amongst what I have to offer the Class

of '80. f < -
Don't miss out on the Barnard

- elections this year. VOTE FOR ME—
DARLENE YEE. By the time classes
start next term, I hope' to serve you as

,__ your JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT!

may seem an ambiguous one at first,
but with the right amount of integrity
and application, it can become a most
viable position.

This year we have a sophomore
class that has been most responsive to
the school and its multi-faceted ac-
tivites. I am pleased to see so many of
our class involved in school govern-
ment, clubs, social events, etc.

I feel/hat our class is one that will
remain active and united in its efforts
to make Barnard a better place.

I have been an executive board
member of Commuter Action for the
last two years served as a student
representative on the tripartite
committee on Financial Aid; I am one
of the student coordinators of Parents
Day '78; and I plan on becoming.a
sponsor for Orientation "78. In ad-
dition, I plan to become a PAC in
order to work closely with the students
of our school.

I enjoyed being active at Barnard,
and I am concerned for its well being.
As your Junior Class President, I will
continue the work that I have started^
and try to make our junior year our ~
best. Thank you— *

Barnard Undergrad sincerely thanks

James J.Jackson

of the Worcester Polytechnic Computation Center
for his tabulations of the College's elections.

PageS—ELECTION SUPPLEMENT—Aprill. 1978



Disagreeing with Everything
-'Cannot and Willnot Agree are Siamese
tmis who recently transferred to Bar-
aar i from a small women's college in
Nft r England. The following is their fir-'
St. nd very possibly last, journalistic

avor If vie hadn 't needed filler it
d never have appeared at all —Ed
ving been at Barnard for nearly a
now, we are fully prepared to offer
views on the "Should Barnard

merge?" situation. Our position is not
likt ly to be looked upon with favor, but

ire willing to forego positive public
opinion for the truth.

F rst, so as to avoid future confusion,
allo x us to define our terms:
Buurd a small, independent women's

ge with university affiliations (The
ard Catalog)

Columbia - a large, dependent, male
oriented university with no affiliations

(no pun intended) to argue the relative
merits of merger, there are basic
pqiblems inherent in this concept. The
major problem revolves around
logistics. How can one expect to fit all
those buildings on the east side of
Broadway into a small space on the west
side of Broadway? Aside from space
limitations in merging the physical
plant, the cost of moving those
buildings would be enourmous.

But we are ahead of ourselves. The
idea behind merger is that Columbia is
seeking to incorporate itself with Btr-
nard Their rationale, ostensibly, ris
three-fold ._ \

—financial stability by combining
faculties and endowments '

—centralized administration
—attracting students to a coed en-

vironment

The truthi however, is that Columbia
wants:

—the prestige of a Barnard degree
-*-a chance to select the music in

Mclntosh
—greater access to wine and cheese

parties
—for the Columbia freshmen, the op-

portunity to scream,' "Reid sucks!"
Needless to say, Barnard stands to

lose more than it will gain in this deal.
After merging, it will be necessary to
alter all the stationery to read "Barnard
University." In the interest of equity we
will have to open a Men's Center, and
offer a Men's Studies major. Then there
are housekeeping considerations like
what do we do with Bill McGill
(something the Columbia trustees have
been asking for years) and where will we
relocate the Johnflay Pub? •

(A nymous)
the place, position
a city, country etc.

Sltaitton -
loca tion of
tel ion to its surroundings. (Oxford

ish Dictionary)
other term that has been pandied

abo it quite a bit within our earshot is
rger." paving already exhibited

J we are women of letters, we will
forget an OED definition and wing this

- putting one objectogether
another.
>w, for a quick review. We have a
1 women's college, we have a large
ersHy, they are situated across

BiOjidway from <>ne another. Someone
I at

who
olumbia, and no one is admitting
• wants to put {hem together.
We we ourselves are in no position

This Thursday

Thursday Noon Scries

College Parlor Admission Fre* lAtnch$1.00
n
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Mac Dance: Beats Senior Prom Fashion & Glamour

Lines of people "formed early'outside
Mclntosh last Tuesday night,eagerly
awaiting admission to the wildly
successful "Blue Key Society Toasts
Bread" Bash. Entrance required either
formal attire or costumes. Needless to
say. there were duplicates of the evet-
popular '"alma-mater on College
Walk" costumes.

Security guards wer,e stationed at
the doors, checking I.D.'s and turning
away prospective "party plebes" who
were described by Joe Soto as being
the types "with the puke all over their
jackets,and safety pins sticking,out of
their faces "

The Blue Key Society transformed
the upper level of Mclntosh into 'a
scene depicting the motif "Heaven
Must be Missing Some Angel Dust."
The room was completely enveloped
by a cloud of smoke and guests were

which Blue Key members took turns
squeezing a loaf of fresh Wonder
Bread and the celebration of Jackie
Maufeld's 21st birthday.

Around midnight, all the lights were
doused except for a spotlight on the
dance floor. There'were gasps in the
audience as President Mattfeld, ap-
propriately clad, rode on a white horse
strewing roses to a stunned audience.
Later, she was heard to comment, "I'm
just a crazy kind of gal."

Celebrities w'ere scattered amidst
the intellectual university crowd.
Bianca Jagger, who was sporting
Halston, danced cheek-to-cheek witl
Ray Boylan. "God, Mattfeld's a gas!
she purred. "I had so much fun her
tonight I wish Mick had come."

And come he did—he was spotte 1
with Carly Simon playing "foosball" i i
the corner. They laughed . merrily

Crowd forms at Mclntosh Dance.

heard periodically shquting that they'd
found the rcstrooms.

Guests had to enter the 'lower level
of Mclntosh on a hydraulic slide in-
stalled especiall/for the evening; they ,
next landed on a gigantic pink powder
puff where they were immediately
scooped up -by the entire Columbia
football team, in one of their wajm-
hearfed attempts at cordiality.

Mclntosh was fille_d to capacity,
with music furnished by the Greta
Keenz Experience who played a

- variety of numbers ranging from the
_ nostalgic "How Much is That Doggie

in, the Window,"' to a chic disco-
Beatles,medley. •*_

Dancing continued at a, feverish
tempo all evening, while liquor freely
flowed from an open bar. The only'
interruptions were- the annual

i 'Toasting of the Bread" ritual (in

when they heard "Brown Sugar" being
played and Carly was overheard
joking, "Oh. Mick, you're so vain!"

Things really started getting lively
when Liza Minnelli hopped on a table
and started singing a rousing rendition
of "Somewhere1 over the Rainbow," a
cappella. She was later seen being
carted off on a stretcher. Undoubtedly
an overdose of fun and Columbia men.

Andy Warhol was invited but
declined with the excuse, "I wouldn't
know which fork to use." Greta Keenz
dedicated a Hershey bar to him every
ten minutes.

At the end of the evening, a Barnard
student was heard commenting while

"<he few remaining hundred or so
watched the sunrise from the top of
Altschul, ".I . and I thought nothing
could beat, my senior prom," • •

"A woman's face is an indica-
tor of her state of mind ... If
her face has erupted' with
ghastly craters, pits and pus-
filled nodules, she is obviously
undergoinjg-jrgreat deal of per-
sonal conflict . . . . On the
other hand, those peaches and

asty
Tidbits

The other | night at the Emily
Gregory Award Dinner, the place to
see and be sej^n, this repo/fer picked
up some juicy tidbits. Acting Dean of
Studertts~NiIcnele Mattia'hsld another
Sex Seminar in the Deanery last night
When asked how it went she replied,
•"I didn't know so many people would
come." She later added that it was also
very well attended.

Jon Reardon reported that he would
like to have come, too.

Doris Coster said she was thinking
of coming but hadn't been invited. She
was later overheard muttering, "Oh to
hell with Barnard anyway." Anya
Luchow was sorry that she couldn't
come, but she had a headache.

We really weren't counting, but we
couldn't help but notice what kinds of
drinks were going down. Serge
Gavronsky was seen toting a Harvey
Wallbanger. "One .of these," he said,
grinning slyly, "and you'll be banging
the walls."
, Dick Pious was seen drinking
Something he called t le Final Dze.
'One of these and, you'l be asking for
pardon."

had thr :e Diet PepsisJon Reardon
•md had to be
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carried
incoherently.

Dennis Dalton's spe :ch was. well
received, although it sur nised a few of
he listeners. He annoi need that his
nterest in the' crus: de 'for non-
'iolence had ended. 'I think that
lissidents should be she t. We've tried
easoning with them pet cefully, and it
ust doesn't woijk. We s lould take the
aw into our own hand; and beat the
)loody~fiell out Of them."

out, babbling



at Barnard

cream beauties you see perus-
ing the streets will be
the most well-adjusted w<4men
you will find ... they, irmact,
are the women who hae come
to terms with their femimnW

Catharine Stimpion
from ' Sex Gender the City and

Your Complexion

Fashions
For Fall

As thousands of buyers converge "on
Pans and Milan this week to view the
fall couture and ready-to-wear
collections of Europe's most renowned
designers, Barnard College is
preparing to stage its first annual
Trendsetter's Fashion Show featuring
New York City's trendiest fashions
modeled by the people who made
them famous

Barnard will roll out the red carpet
for such celebrities as Barnkrd's own
alluring Professor Catherine Stimpson,
modelling^ the Post-Modern look
which is, indeed, one of the up and
coming New York fashion explosions.
A totally nsque look

From that hi' ole institution across
the street, Professor Karl Ludwig
Sehg will preview the newest men's
coif The singular grey wisp will be
•worn by style-conscious men across
the United States.

An added attraction for you women
on the go will be Dean Coleman who
will herald in the fill's biggest fashion
news The double knit polyester suit is
back'

Don't want to give too much away
girls, so 111 just say that the menu
feature is a T J MacDermott
speciality The main course will be a
Fawn souffle in a cheese sauce resting
on a crisp hot batch of fined chick
peas

With "Fat Jack and the Washouts"
supplying the music and playing such
favorites as "Beat the Book" and their
new hit, "Jackie Don't Take My Bed
Away" the event promises to be the
beginning of a "trendsetting" era for
Barnard College. •

Polyester Comes to Barnard
Barnard College students will

definitely be the harbingers of a
fashion revolution this fail when the
college initiates a dress code By an
overwhelming majority Barnard's
Board of Trustees voted to institute
uniforms made of easy-care polyester
Students will have one basic suit which
can be layered according to the
season The genuis behind this gym
suit-like-jumpsuit" design is Yves St.
Laurent, whose design is aimed at
complete efficiency in dress and lack
of appeal

shmallow wedge, star spangled saddle
shoes With the onslaught of uniforms
at Barnard, the students will have a
decisive advantage over their coun
terparts at the other sister schools

On-campus reaction to the dress
code has been extremely positive
according to a college administrator
Trustee Helene Kaplan reports that
the major motivation behind the
uniforms was to add a distracting
element to the student bodv

One happy student re]
the idea I will final)

Ray Boylan models new jumpsuit

orts 'I love
feel on par

An apprentice to Laurent re
that he was moved to tears at the
modelling of the suit

A special report from Laun
Pans office indicates that Laurei
currently designing matching Ca;
underwear sets and bobby socks-
elastic tops as the perfect com
plements to the jumpsuit The s^an-
dard shoes for the outfit are mar-

with the 'snots' who shop at
Bloomies1'

Likewise another studer t expressed
satisfaction with the simplicity of
uniform Tlressmg "Oh I'm just
delighted with, the idea of the
uniforms—now I won't ha' re to worry
about what I m going to \year in the
morning

(continued

Eisensteinto FIT
Hester Eisenstem, Direc

Experimental College

on page 12)

or of the
will be

leaving Barnard at the ena of this
semester 'to become the Chair
person of the Textiles Department
at FIT, it was announced last week
Eisenstem, who has been all Barnard
since 1970, was unavailable for
comment, although a-sourie close
to her reported that she had been
considering the move fc
time Hester has always b
the esthetics of texture ani color.

Hester Eisenstem,

and the way they relate to
fashion and society I know
means a lot to her "
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women,
this job

-Page 11
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People Looking for
Part-time Work

— Earn Good Money —
Need your own- bicycle, car.

truck, motorcycle
Call 751-7767

$98READ FASTER
5 weeks guaranteed course DOUBLE or
TRIPLE your speed Understand more re-
tain more Nationally knoun professor Class
forming now
READING SKILLS 864-5112

Another Year in B.H.R.?
Or Plimpton? Or 616? . . . If dorm living isn't foe you, check out on
existing alternative. . I

George Barry Ford Hall, 614 W. 114th St. ,'
A co-od. ocumenicol community in a Chrisiran context |

Applications for Fall term NOW /
Catholic Campus Ministry Office - 1 10 Earl Hal I

The Career Placement Office presents
another In a totally useless series

After Barnard What?
which Is useless because offer Barnard

comes either Grad school or motherhood

-̂ Cashier Training
a n/co part-lime job, but I wouldn't want to make a career of it

- Merna from the Cashier Training Institute
she's really nlco. but a'little spocey, y'know?

will speak on the future of supermarket work.

Tuesay, April 4, 'at 2:00 in the Ella Peed Room
— Everyone Invltod —

x-For Green Thumbs and Growing Minds

Summer Botany Institute
July5-July 21,1978
Tho New York Botanical Garden provides a staff
and-facilities uniquely suited to plant study
Tho (acuity 13 drawn from the Garden s own Educational.

i Research and Horticultural Departments and from other
academic and cultural institutions in the New York area

,12 courses are offered in 4 areas

General Botany
Genetics and Evolution
Field Botany
•Plant Morphology and Taxonomy

Courses may be applied tor college credit For application
and complete information, call (212) 220 8739 or write Ihe
Coordinator ol Continuing Education.

Tin: New York Botanical Garden
x. N.Y. 10458

Grafritti
/continued from page 8)
And finally, her reply was! seconded by
a stylized "BRAVA!" I (The battle
between the sexes is just one common
theme in'co-ed restroon graffiti.

The most graffiti-ovem a stalls of all
were those which forme ly occupied
the libraries.
"Help!" "Let 'me Outta Here" and
"School Sucks!" and "Rimard Beats
Still Meat" all in large lett :rs, are some
phrases with which m Mt students
could probably identify a one time or
another. One visitor to tt e exhibition.
Dean of Studies Barba a Schmitter
said that she could not condone
blasphemy against Barn: rd let. alone
misspelled words, but sympathized
with the pressure of n idterms and
finals.

Such are the highlights of this latest
| Whitney exhibiton., Ore Columbia

College student complained, "Whit |
about' men's restrojm >raffiti? lye
wilittin a few important things in the
can in my day. V\e di mand equal
representation!" Wt 11 maybe
Columbia men should tike up their
grievances witi the Whitney. After all,
thpugh I've never bjeen there, rumor

thin
that the:

Barnard':
this may be at hand.

Polyester
(continued from page 11)

graffiti i ; even juicier
Who kn<pws, a sequel

On a recent talk show, Jane Wyatt
-arid Joan Rivers expressed regret that
the cjode had nbt been initiated in their
day.j ' ,

The April I preview of the suits will
bej held in I BergdorJ's Bargain
Basement. All major designers have
indicated intentions qf attending.
After a rigorous campa gn to find a
suitable model for the event, the
Trust :es chose Ray Boyhn\the hefty,
masoi line head of security.

President Mattfeld staked last-night
that <he feels- the mandatory use of
unifd ms will cure thd widespread
stude it apathy and lack of school
spirit,, or at least put a cosmetic cover
on th: problem.
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:ter Lemongello fat a unite!
., . will be an introductory i neetii
Ban ard chapter of Peter's

ing for the
lonal fan club
it 10 AM

in Room 607 Journa lism
EVERYONE WELCOME
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Housing
Icontinued from page 31

In an effort to make the purchase of
the mobile homes a profitable venture,
Dean Mattia declared that sewage
pipes would not be build into the
trailers. "We are ordering five Port-o-
Sans which will be installed in the
bushes of Lehman lawn," she stated,
"and that decision is final."

"They will be equipped with
showers and sinks with hot and cold
"water," added buildings and Grounds
Director Robert Devine.

The accomodations—quintuplet
living spaces or quints as they are
already being called—will first be
offered to Zone I Commuters who live
over 3,000 miles from the Barnard
campus. Check the map in the
Housing Office for your zone. After
these students and all residents are
housed, "professional pre-med
commuter grubs" will be offered the
spaces, according to the letter sent to
all students last week.

"Meals'for the trailer-dwellers will
be proivded by the 116th Street Falafei
Man," Dean Mattia announced. "He
will wheel his cart over to the lawn
three times a day, but the students are
under no obligation to buy from him
more than orice daily They may go to
Amir's Falafei if they wish variety,"
she added, "but we will require them
to eat at least one Falafei on the
Barnard campus in order to give them
a sense of their Barnard identity," she
concluded. •

Luncheon
I continued from page 61
and successful management of career
and marriage.

As Ms. Wyatt stated, "I believe
every woman shoulcl try and maintain
both a marriage and a career, separate
but interwoven. In my role as the
mother in "Father," I fulfilled this
criteria and attained satisfaction from
my being paid a nice salary for being a
mother and wife in a nice family."

The panel was well received. Home
Economics chairwoman, Doris
DePrey, formerly of Purdue
University, stated that they are
planning to continue , sponsoring
luncheons with -other alumnae.^ She
hopes these luncheons and discussions
will provide the Barnard students with
examples of professional women who
can still use the feminine training they
received at Barnard. •

Happy Birthday Ken
In Broadaschlova ve don't have fathers like you (thanks God, already . . .)

Love from Gordon, his sister 2nd their \
cigar-smoking motheri

— ATTENTION —
April 3 to 14

fount AST CHANCE to put'a $4 deposit on a

Barnard '78 Yearbook!

There are only 1 00 copies left unclaimed,

so get your deposits in!
details in your mar/boxes and on "posters

Introducing
a distinguished

Icelandic bird who
has the answer

to all those contusing
air feres to Europe.

The- bird \ i m si L hi ri i-. km iwn

riMdini tif l i tLu id OIK > f i h »
first things \< unn l*uffins - J

k irn hi do is flv KiUruli t
IVKinrnnH Apnl L N7H

ktlandn will fl\ -in\ vouth
(IVfinur pt rstnij b t t w i t
12-£l years old nwndlnp t

(rom New. Yorkto Ijjxem
Kiury for just $400 $4.J<t
friirn LfiHiinn Rt turn
ui kt ts in Kixid for
.1 Hill u if ["irts

subjet-t to

Huttlffi
moretn

ihanjust
farts
You'll «H,i

rfmrx randV
km st-rvu-cim
wxjr tnp And
la Ltndn v\iD st't
vnudownn>{htin

thi nuddk* of

wiuD b*. ju^i htiui-s
,j\\d\ hv trun frum

I uriipes must

Soirfkt H trivel Up
fn>m In Lind*s Cnontc

hvnl I A arn U> n\ In Lind«.,
n«ir tri\t,lajii nt Or write

indit \irlinis. P O
Hiiiipstt id N\ \l"t2

L t i l ^ W L . K l ^ ! ^ t < i r l u l l f r t i
nuriifn r n umr irt -i

$27S
ruurxlinpl I- r>d,n \l'h\ f . i r ffnui i N

round tnp

krelandic to Europe.
•$-^* (ntnLhnau.1 1 « k. I- r m-' b. " « nttt I . t^-pn i n rl, p^nur. and
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A The Week Begins Monday morning has rolled
around and features editor Maria Tsarnas is busy
mal ing plans to skip town until Friday Maria is
of o >urse, an integral member of the Bulletin staff

Kay Pfeiffer, Review Features Editor likes to
s up inifunny costumes This one is her favor-
ihe is,& wild and crazy girl |

[ —Wednesday Marianne Goldstein Editor-m-
Chi« f upon discovering that Maria and Kay have
not assigned out any articles yet Unfortunately,
alt c opy must be at the typesetter s on Thursday
m0r ung Another all-mgh?er

)—Aidrea Nicoletti our photographer likes to
dres i up in funny costumes, also This one is her
favorite

—MaryLaRocca Sports practices penmanship H

p —Tuesday afternoon Always the active one,
Marianne prides herself on being able to do 14
things at one I time Here, she sleeps, while
planning next weeks issue

— Thursday morning In the Composing Room
Manssa Shedd- and Julia Lachter layout and
paste-up the pajges Marianne really doesn't care
at this point ( '

H — Friday afternbon Mana comes back in tune
to answer her fan mail. Doesn't take long, does it,
huh? '

I —Friday night Marianne holds a funny cigarette
after the end of a long week Maria is still answer-
ing her fan mai} (she'll be in Duluth next week),
Mary is up to the N's', Kay is now washing the
floor of the Ladies Room in Grand Central Sta-
tion, and Andrea is typing her resignation.



X <••*

A Piece
My name is Mary

running for Underg

of the R<!
jaRocca, I am start
ad President, wrist.

•

DCK
i pin cushion. Then there are my
, but anyway ... I plan to use

Vice-president, Secre'
and Officer of the Be ard. Basically I
like having my own w ty. Other board
members would cramp ray style. Of
course I don't give
anything, so I'll be ab
represent the wishes
student body. A stude;

ary, Treasurer,

a damn about
E to adequately

of the entire
it leader should

Modern Dance Classes
in Horton Technique
Beginner & /nferrned/afe leve/s
Register for Spring Session

April TO - Juno 3
, 212-787-3980 .

represent the entire student body.
I even have a couple! of proposals up

my sleeve, but then] up my other
sleeve are enough needle marks to

,***************** ****J. SPECIAL FOR BARNARD STUDENTS J
3t>Our best hair style Haircut, shampoo. LorealX
* Conditioner. Blow Dry. all for 51000 S2000 J
lvalue except Saturday Special offer w/thisad .£
* VISIT UNISEX HAIR DESIGNERS •*
^Try our precision hair cutters and expert hair 4(
* stylists. 1020 Amsterdam Avc . Cor IIOth_St. -H
2662-9090 Guarantaed to Pleasa You *

*********** ***********

SYMPOSIUM ON CHILEAN POET
AND NOBEL LAUREATE

GABRIELA MISTRAL
sponsored by. Barnard Spanish Deportment

r

April 7, 8, and 9
Lehman Auditorium

for defo//s call 280-5422 . Admission Free

Hue:

Tuesday, April 14th

"LAST TANGO IN PARIS'
directed by M*rnardi

Wollman Auditorium Ferris Booth Hal 7:00, 9:30

Unde rgrad funds {of drugs which I will
sell af fairly reasonable prices. 75 per
cent [profit for me, 25 per cent for
Undergrad. Now that's fair. I also plan
to make all courses Pass-Fail—it's hard
to enjoy yourself when there is too
much-pressure.

In addition, I propose a new
solution to the dorm-crunch issue.
First, I suggest we restore the old
policy of four in a bed (coed of
course). To avoid trouble with the
springs on the existing beds, we'll
install airbeds. The additional cost will
be covered by having students open
their own gyro stands outside of
Mclntosh. Also a heated pool will
be installed on the top of Mclntosh.

After working on the Barnard
Bulletin the past year, I've come to
realize that the staff members are the
most unappreciated and overworked
people on campus. For them I plan on
installing wall-to-wall carpeting in the
office, along with a new stereo system
(Marantz turntable, Sansui receiver,
and Ohm speakers). Also I'd like to
give the staff a vacation in Acapulco'
for the next month or so; they need a

rest badly (just look at this issue).
I'd also like to allocate some funds

for the Editor, Marianne Goldstein,
who needs to buy some new clothes—
lately she's beginning to dress like Jami
Bernard. Maria Tsarnas gits a new
pair of tap shoes, the old ones are
beginning to squeak. For Kay Pfeiffer,
rings on her dove (don't ask me why,
please!). For Julia Lachter, a chocolate
Easter bunny. For Andrea Nicoletti, a
year's training in photography (just get
a load of some of her pictures, Aagn!).
Last, but certainly not least, for me,
my own personal hit men. I've been
making a lot of enemies lately. And as

'Undergrad I'm sure to make some

Save up to 40%
XEROX COPIES

COPYQUICK
1211 Amsterdam Avenue

Bet. 119th-120th Sts. „
749-7860

Ask about our 4 cent rate
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ULLETIÎ
Special Election Supplement

AD students, including seniors are eligible to vote. I can't do more than strongly urge every
Barnard student to vote, but as the election results are in your hands (corny but true!)
voting is everyone's responsibility Thirty-three and one-third percent of Barnard's
student body must vote in ordeij to validate our representative to the University
Senate. The alternative would merely be no representation for a two year period. I ex-
pect to see you all at the polls (Hi, B'78's!)

Because of limited space, only candidates running for several offices will have their
platforms printed in Bulletin All other platforms will be available at the polls on the
days of election. Please read then before voting, to familiarize yourselves with the
candidates' stands.

There has been a bit of sabotage done to some of the campaign posters recently.
This is ugly, uncalled for and a matter for Judicial Council.

If anyone has a question or needs more information on election matters, call Un-
dergrad x2126.

Lori Gold
Election Commissioner

x6655

Mon., April 3 -

Barnard College Election Schedule

ties., April 4 - Wed., April 5

10 am-4pm1

In front of Barnard Library (rain location: Lower Level Mclntosh)



O'

Undergrad Election Platform
Suzanne LoFnamcnto

I'm Suzanne LoFruraento and I'm
running for President of Undergrad I
(eel very qualified for this position
having been considerably active and
concerned with what goes on at
Bernard for the last three years

As a freshman and a Commuter. I
was a member of the McAc Social
Committee. As a sophomore and a
resident, I was an Orientation sponsor.
Chairman of the McAc Social
Committee, and a Barnard
Representative to the NEC con-
vention, in Texas As a junior. I've
been Undergrad Vice-President of
Student Activities.

From all these educating roles, I've
become well acquainted with how
things are run at Barnard, the way the
administration works, and the ad-
vantages of our student government
over that at other schools—including
Columbia.

In working with the 57 clubs at
Barnard, I've become familiar with all
the club presidents, constitutions
budgets, and calendars.

As President, I would have the
advantage of experience behind me. I
wouldn't have to spend the first
semester learning the ropes of Bar-
nard's complex system. Instead I could
start immediately working on the
many weak points at Barnard—mainly
in housing, security, and better social
activities.

I'm dead set against a merger with
Columbia but have teamed that a
friendly relation between the two
institutions is much better for getting
things accomplished. After dealing
with Columbia this "year as Vice-
President, I'm glad to say that Bar
nard's Student Government works at a
superior level than that across the
street. As President I intend to keep
things working at this superior level

Vote Suzanne LoFrumento for
President, with Moonilz, Lamasney,
Pezone, and Aragott.

VOTE
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President of
Undergrad

borah Newman x

It is very iifficult to say who you ore
and what yc u stand for m 200 words or
less In th< past three years I have
been invoked m student government
and am t ware of the time and
responsibility it entails I have been a
member of the Judicial Council and
the Health Service Committee I have
worked to revise and update the
Health Insurance policy and have
been mvol red in the controversy of
whether pip smears and abortions
should be covered by our present
policy In my role as member of the
Student Representative Council, I
have game 1 a familiarity with all the
tripartite c immittees and such policy
making as the Carman-Reid room
exchange and new financial aid
policies

If elected, I'd work against the
Columbia-Barnard merger but would
support thdse policies that would bnng
us closer together without com-
promising Barnard's autonomy, i e
housing The Barnaid constitution is
up for amendment and I'll support all
ch'anges that will be in our best in-
terests. I also propose a student forum
m| which students could directly air
their views withou the hassle of
bureaucratic red tapp A vote for me
for President of Undergrad is a vote
for an enthusiastic, efficient, and
reftjpnsible government—one that will

needs Thank you

Deborah Newman

PRODUCTION STAFF

Layout
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Julia Lachter
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Lois Moonltz
I'm Lois Moonitz and I'm running

or the office of Vice President of
Student Government. I have been
involved in many types of
organizations, in my two years at
SUNY-Albany and since transferring
to Barnard, 1 have seen what students
can accomplish by working together.
There are several areas I'd like the
chance to work in, including:
1—Increasing student representation
in Undergrad, either through the

V.P. for Student
Government

existing Rep. Board or by way of new
structure.
2—Greater coordination and ac-
countability of office holders
(Trustees, Senators, Tripartite
Committee Members) so that each is
no longer working in a vacuum.
3—Increasing political activity in
cooperation with other colleges. I am
presently serving as i the Barnard
representative to the Independent
Student Coalition (ISC) and I feel the
group has a great deal of potential.
4—Without merging with Columbia,
I'd like to achieve full credit for any
courses taken at Columbia.
S—Helping students to take advantage
of all the education experiences which
are offered, including grants and
internship which Undergrad can help
make possible.

There is much more that can be
done and much more that I could do
with your support and your help.
Thanks.

V.P. for Student Activities
Eileen Lununey

My name is Eileen Lamasney and
I'm running for the office of Vice
President of Student Activities. I
believe that I have the qualifications
this office demands.

During a two-year break between
high school and college, I_went to
night school and worked. Working in
business has shown me the necessity
for maximum cooperation and ef-
ficiency between organizations. I will
use my experience to increase
communications between all clubs and
activities at Barnard, and will work to
increase cooperation and sponsorship
with groups from Columbia. My,
business experience has also'
heightened my organizational skills
and ability to work well with people,
characteristics vital for the job.

I have joined Commuter Action and
.Psi Upsilon fraternity, and have
participated in Barnard's Internship
program. I am now a resident, but I'
have ' commuted and I know' the
problems a commuter faces when
joining activities. I will try to sponsor
activities at times more convenient for

commuters, so that contact between
residents and commuters will increase.
We need your support in the selec-
tions. Vote for Lof rumento-Moonitz-;
lamasney-Pezone-Amgott.

Eileen Lamasney

Lois Moonltz

Darleeh Yee
I am a candidate running for the

undergraduate office of Vice-
President for Student Activities. If
elected,, my role would be to (help
students plan and run their extra-
curricular activities and assist student
groups in forming clubs and iq ob-
laming places to hold meetings! and
social events. My main function in this
prospective office is to serve as a guide
and link between student groups and
the College, to ensure that students'
out-of-class opinions are represented.
As Vice-President for Student Ac-
tivities, I would be an ex-officio
member of certain committees, such
as CAP, Mcjntosh Activities Council,
and student commencement. I -

Extra-curricular activities have
already filled a good part of my two
years at Barnard. Although I am a
commuter, I have joined the Biology
club, ASLU, CSC, and am deeply
involved in a school publication
(editor-in-chief, Astra Journal), and in
student government (representative.
Undergraduate Club Meetings). These iv
experiences and responsibilities plus
enthusiasm and dedication are
amongst what I have to offer you.

Don't miss out on the Barnard elec-
tions this year. Vote for me—Darleen
Yee. As Vice-President for Student
Activities, ll will advance the^best
interests of the students.

April 1,1978-ELECTION SUPPLEMENT-Page3



Treasurer
Mary Ann Gotiardb . •

My name is Mary Ann Gottardis,
class of '81, and I am running for the
•office of Treasurer of Undcrgrad. My
previous experience ' in school
organizations includes being a class
cabinet member and literary editor of
my yearbook. I feel I am qualified for
the position of treasurer because I
have been in numerous- situations in
the past which have demanded, taking
on serious responsibilities and hard'
work. ,

I would like to-generate to others
my enthusiasm about personalizing the
Undergrad office so that there can be
more emphasis on student in-
volvement. It is very, important that
every Barnard woman is made aware
of Undergrad events and activities
which affect the well being of the
school as well as -the students. My

, primary concern, however, would be
to apply extreme caution •> and
discretion when dealing with money
matters and public relations.

- Please note, "Mary Ann Gottardis"
for treasurer April 3, 4, and 5. I sin-

" cerely feel I can do the job for you.
Edna Pezone

Edna Pezone
My name is Edna Pezone; and I a.m

running for Undergrad Treasurer. My
experience as a member of the Bar-
nard Crew Team, and as a former
captain of that team, has acquainted
me with the needs of sports and
struggling- clubs at Barnard. In-
volvement in the Council of In-
tercollegiate Athletics and the
Recreation and Athletic Association
has prepared me to deal effectively
with students, facu l ty and ad-
ministration. My other experiences in
and around Barnard varies from
•tutoring neighborhood children and
participating in various clubs to
working at the Barnard Library Cir-
culation Desk. As treasurer I'd like to
aid student clubs in improving their
financial situations as- well, as to
continue the search for Off-campus
discounts for students. Through my
experience as an Orientation "77
transfer sponsor. I became aware of
Barnard's image as a close-knit, small
women's college which deals directly
with student needjj and desires. I will
support, with •funding, any new-
programs or [clubs serving, to' further
strengthen the Barnard student
community Like the LoFrumentc-
Moonitz-Larfiasney-Pezone-Amgatl
slate, I support the maintenance and
improvement of Barnard as a college
independent from Columbia and try to
further ihe effectiveness of Barnard's
student government.

' ' Margo Amgott
My name is Margo Amgott, and I'm

running for the position of Officer of
the Board, part of Undergrad. This job
carries with it an advantage over
others in the Barnard system of
student government, namely, that the
job is a relatively new one, only in
existence tor one year. This allows for
a very, active role in a government like
ours at Barnard. The job is envisioned
as a lioson to the Office of Public
Relations, and the Office of the
Associate Alumnae, secretary to
meetings and correspondence. I am
confident that I can lend energy and
enthusiasm to that role. I've been a
commuter, lived in both the Barnard
and the Columbia dorms, as well as
living'off-campus] which, I-think, gives
me a rather unique experience as a
Barnard student. I've participated in
and worked on many student activities
and I've enjoyed a receptive and
concerned student government. This
should continue and grow, allowing
students a greater and greater part in

organizing and working on our
community. I am running with four
strong competent women, we feel we
would work well together. If you
agree, vote for Suzanne Lofrurnento—
President, Lois Moonitz—Vice
president-fqr student government,
Eileen Lamasjiey—V.P. for student
activities, Edna Pezone—Treasurer,
and Margo Amgott—Officer of the
Board. !

Officer of
the Board

Cathleen Allen
The position of Officer of Ihe Boaid

is a young position on Undergrad and
is therefore less defined and is open to
become an important, effective post.
Dealing with th[e alumnae of Barnard
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is important to all undergraduate, and
our relationship with then is one of
the Officer of the Board''s jobs that I
am looking forward-to. One of the
foost important jobs is thi t of Public
Relations for Barnard. A; it is now,
Barnard is not as well known outside
of the New York area as it should be.
jWhile Columbia is well known for
humerous things, not least among
them the '68 protests, Barnard has not

"had the kind of publicity needed to
inform the country of Barnard's
uniqueness and importance as a

^wmen's college. I believe that this is a
post that I could define and fulfill.
Being aware of the needs that this4

position deals with is a step, but a
much more important one is the desire
and willingness to fulfill these needs.
My desire is there and I am more than
willing to work hard for the position
and Undergrad. I believe that a lot
could be accomplished by the Officer
of the Board and I would like to be the
person working
comphshments.

for £hos



Paula Franzese
I'm Paula Franzese, and I'd like to

serve as Student Trustee.
For the past one and a half years I

have served as President of McAc's
Commuter Action Organization. I am
presently a Student Representative to
the Tripartite Committee on In-
struction, and the Food Committee,
and for the past year have been
Treasurer of the Columbia University
chapter of Circle K International. I
hold a position on the Orientation "78
Committee, and I have also been
working on the Parents at Barnard
Committee.

Through these activities I
gained a heightened sensitivity
Student Trustee I would serve
advocate for all Barnard students.
Among the reforms I would worjl for
are the following:
1—Not having classes on Yom Kjppur
;md Rosh Hashanah.
"i—Promoting a greater leve
commuter-resident integratio
providing more opportunity for
contact.
3—Upgrading the maintenance-levels

Student Trustee
of security, both on campus and also in
the immediate surrounding area;
insuring a high quality of Food Ser-
vices. -\
4—A reassessment of Columbia-
Barnard coursenistings as satisfying
the major requirements so as to
provide the Barnard Student with
greater options'.

I promise to maintain close, contact
with all of you by holding open
meetings and taking surveys. Thank
you—Paula Franzese for Student
Trustee.

Randy Gottlieb
I am Randy Gottlieb, and I'm

running for election to the Board of
Trustees. The Board is responsible for
the total operation of the College, and
as I have represented student opinion
in various committees and programs, I
feel qualified to represent the students
of Barnard in this capacity.

As Freshman and Sophomore

Admissions and Recruitment, I j have
worked to. help maintain the ex-
cellence of Barnard for the futurel Our
efforts were undoubtedly successful,
for the class of 1981 registered at
five hundred students!

i
Serving as student advisor to the

Alumnae Club Committee* I have
presented a speech reflecting- stu'dent
attitudes; in an effort to keep alumnae
informed about prevailing concerns at
Barnard. I helped .organize a "Back to
Barnard" program, scheduled \ for
April 5, which aims to refamiliarize
alumnae with Barnard today. I
recently spoke at a ^neeting of < the
Associate Alumnae, during which time
I advocated the need for alumnae to
be more sensitive to student needs.

I feel that my experience in working
with a,diverse group of members of! the
College population, and my com-
mittment* to Barnard 'as an ' in-
dependent, prestigious women's
college will contribute to my ef-
fectiveness as a member of the Board
of Trustees- I wouKf°*appreciate your

sf the dorms; increasing-tne presence representative to the Coma

Student Senator
littee on support. Thank you.

students' wants or needs that can
satisfied through the introduction
some new service.

be
of

Robin Vemer
My name is Robin Vemer and I'm

running as Barnard's student
representative to the Columbia
University Senate. The Senate is one
of the only places where Barnard is
viewed as a member of the University
community. Barnard b-a member and
a damned important one at that. As
senator, I would hope to make
everyone else aware of that im-
portance. My goal is to work with
Barnard's faculty representatives in
order to give Barnard a strong, clear,
unified voice before the rest of the
University.

The Senate is also one of the few
places it) which students are at>le to
present their opinions to the faculty
and administration. The person
elected as their representative must be '
someone who is both accessible' to
student opinion; and one who will best
present that opinion. My hope is to join
with the other student representatives
to give student opinion a political
springboard, and to offer students the
proverbial foot in the administrative
door.

Unfortunately, Broadway isn't the

only thing separating Barnard from tne
rest of the University. It is important,
not just for the Senator, but for all
elected officials to be aware of the
importance of Barnard as an in-
stitution. It is their responsibility to
make this importance known to the
rest of the community. I believe in
Barnard's goals, Barnard's importance,
Barnard's ideas, and Barnard's
students. And I believe I would make a
good representative.

Cecilia Best

The ABC Platform (a primer of
some reasons for1 voting Cecilia Best,
Barnard Student Senator)
A—Apility to recognize and evaluate

' Barnard girls' thinking and ideas.
B—Building better bonds between
Barnard and Columbia.
C—Clear communication between the
Barnard Student body.and C.U. Senate
D—Developing plans and recom-
mendations which will operate to the
greatest benefit of Barnard.
H—H'»h< level of desire for Barnard's
success.
I—Identification of untapped Barnard

£—Knowledgable about Senate and
particularly how it relates to Barnard's
needs and objectives.
M—Management: Someone has to
in charge—someone, who can pr6vi ie
the necessary leadership make thi-
final decisions, and see that Barnard
policies are carried out. ,

N—New ideas to help meet and
resolve difficulties. j
P—Prepared to support Barnard
'proposals with conviction and tactful
determination in the face of Senate
questioning, or even outright Senate
disagreement.
Q—Query into the attitudes that attect
the Barnard-CU relationship.
R—Respect for otier viewpoints ev( n
when they differ sharply from ny
own—they demand respect, attention,
understanding and perhaps even
accomodation.
S—Service to Barnard.
T—Team spirit—encouragement of
ideas from the Barnard Community;
W—Willingness to put in long hours
on frequent occasions to further
Barnard's interest.
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Senior Class
President

Laurie Ruckel
I am running for the office of Senior

Class President. Throughout my past
three years, at Barnard I have been
actively involved in a variety of
committees and offices.

During my sophomore year I served
as Vice- President at large of the
Barnard Undergraduate Association.
This position entailed working with
the various Barnard committees and
clubs. I was also a'-comrnittee chair-
man for Spring Festival. Both of these
positions involved organizational as
well as creative responsibilities.

This year I am serving as Junior
class President. In this office I
coordinated the big sister-little sister
program and I also sit on this year's
commencement committee.,1 feel that
my role on this committee has given
me good insight into the problems,
responsibilities and organization
necessary lo successfully coordinate
commencement.

I am running on a ticket with Liz
Jensen for Vice-President and Nancy
Yuan for Secretary.

MargoBcrch

MargoBercta
My name is Margo Berch, and I am

running for Senior Class President. Of-
ten senior, as well as junior class ac-
tivities, aren't organized for the whole
academic year, but instead are con-
centrated only in the Spring. Barnard
doesn't have a strong class system like
Columbia, but there is absolutely no
reason why our class can't sponsor
many activities throughout the whole
year, with C'79 and the other university
divisions. Innovative, creative, and non-
traditional activities should be planned
to appeal to a variety of senior's in-
terests. Earlier, more coordinated fun-
draismg will ensure a successful cam-
paign for our senior gift.\I would also
like to look into ways to raise-money to
aid" seniors working on tlieir thesis.
There is also a need for more senior im-
put into Mortarboard '79, as \vell as
ither activities, like graduation, in or-
er to make them more memorable and

sive to our needs. I feel that I am
pable to do the job of Senior Class

" lent. I have represented student's
interests on the committee on In-
truction and Jhe Health Service Com-

ittee, and I am presently the
JTreasurer of Undergrad. If we act in a
jcohesive, coordinated way, our senior
iyear activities can only be successful
and exciting! i >

Senior Class V. P. -\
Lizlensen

• I am running for the Vice-President
of the Senior Class. I am a German
major from Hartford, CT and I've
been involved in the Barnard com-
munity since my freshman'year. As a
(reshman'I participated in the Barnard

-Forum, discussing, with Faculty,
Trustees, Administration and other
students, our perceptions of Barnard.
Last year I was the social chairperson
of the BHR Dorm Council. That was
an incredibly busy job, and it required
a high level of organization and ef-
ficiency.

This year I am the president of BHR
Dorm Council. I'm on the BHR
Steering Committee and the Student
Rep Council. Also this year I par-
ticipated in the Development Office's
Alumnae Telethon, and I will par-
ticipate in the Admission Office's
prospective freshman Telethon. All of
these diverse activities have given me
very different perspectives of the

\

Liz lensen

Bansard community.
I 'have been actively involved in

many different areas here at Barnard
and this experience would make me a
good choice for Senior Class Vice-
President. Please vote for me, and my
ticket-mates Laurie Ruckel and Nancy
Yuan.

Joan Storey

My name is Joan Storey and I would
like you to vote for me. Since I am a
good behind the scenes organizer, as
class vice-president, I will be able to
make our class a cohesive and visible
force on campus. I can develop
creative ideas for events and fun-
draising, and am able to organize and
plan so that the ideas can come to
fruition. '

Here are some things that I would
like to do: organize Graduation so that
it .becomes an event that seniors ac-
tively take part in—there is a lot more
room for student participation. Plan
enough activities, and enough
variation in the types of activities, so
that all can participate. Establishing
funds for seniors to do research in
addition to giving the class gift. Raise
money by sponsoring an auction, by
having a winter carnival, by
establishing a lecture series, and by

(com. on next page)
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(Cont. from preceding pagel

inviting parents and employers to
match the senior pledges.

—Plan senior class activities utilizing
the resources of N.Y.C.

—Organize the class so that it can be a
political force.

In the past I sal on the health
committee. Honor Board, and the
Judicial Council. I was Assistant
Editor of Bulletin, where I made sure
that the paper was organized and that
it ran efficiently. So vote for Berch,
Storey, Masters, and Price—the team
that can and will work for and with
you.

Joan Storey

Sen tor Class :
Secretary

Donna Masters
My name is Donna°Masters and I am

running for secretary of the senior
class. As a member of the senior class
officers I would hope to instill a feeling
that would encourage students to
realize that they can be influential in
the political climate at Barnard.

I have become quite familiar with
the way Barnard operates and the
people responsible for that operation.
I have been the manager of the
Barnard Crafts Coop and I am
presently the academic chairperson
for Barnard of the Freshman
Orientation Committee. Both of these
positions have allowed me a* great
amount of access to the comings and
goings of Barnard in terms of both the
administration and the students..This
can be advantageous in creating a
beneficial senior year for our' class
setting a positive precedent for
subsequent classes.

We hope to involve as many
students as possible in the planning
and coordinating of next year's
graduation and related activities. It is
our intention to plan events most
closely meeting the needs and desires
of Barnard's senior class. My term
would be used as efficiently as possible
to create unity in the senior class while
at the same time meeting the diverse
needs of the women in the class of "79.
Vote for the team that can and will
v, ork for you—Berch, Storey, Masters,
Price.

" Donna Masters

f ' Nancy Yuan (
I am ruinning for the position of

Secretary of the senior class. I have
been very involved in a variety of
Barnard activities. In the spring of my
freshman year I participated in the
Elarnard forum. I was an orientation
sponsor during the 1976 orientation.
This involved a great deal of planning t

and organizational responsibilities. ~~
During my sophomore year I was
treasurer of the. BHR dorm council
and representative to the tripartite
housing committee. This year I
became chairman of the Housing
committee. These responsibilities
helped me to become more efficient
and assertive.

During the past two yea^s I have
been a Resident Assistant in BHR. In .

fCont. on next pogel

Senior Class Treasurer
leanneUe Price

I'm Jeanette Price, and I'm running
for the Senior Class Treasurer. Senior
year is the final chance for Barnard
women to develop a sense of class
cohesion.\ By i working in various
campus offices, seniors can establish
themselves as an active, vocal political
force. By "stressing wider senior
participation, "innovative planning for
class activities^ "senior week, and
graduation related events could be
provided. V

As Barnard Freshman Orientation
Coordinator, I amXgaining valuable
experience in planning events and
working with administrators and
students. I recently \attended the

NEAA convention in New Orleans and
participated in workshops affording
me new insights into program planning
and effective use of the student
population as a work force.

The main purpose of the Senior
Class Officers is to raise money to use
for the class gift and graduation
related events. More cosponsoring of
activities with campus groups, such as
C'79 and full use of both semesters will
aid these financial endeavors.

Aside from monetary functions, the
Officers should also serve as an ear
and voice for the .suggestions and
complaints of seniors. I would like to
see more money available to help
seniors in their thesis work, and more
seniors involved! in Mortarboard,
making it a truly personal reflection of
our class. *

Vote for our ^eam, Berch-Storey-
Masters-and-Price—we can and will
work for you.

Jeanhette Price
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